
Consul General Brian Quigley, his
wife Cynthia, and their two
children joined the Cuenca Soup
Kitchen volunteers, and our
Hearts of Gold family for a potluck  
Thanksgiving celebration. 

The day was filled with festive
treats including turkey, stuffing,
side dishes and a dozen different
desserts. Special thanks to the
Quigleys for spoiling us with real
Tollhouse cookies! 

Thanks to Hearts of Gold for 
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Thanksgiving Friends, New and Old

cuencasoupkitchen.org

providing the location and
thanks to our friend Rosana
Malo of Trebol Roses for the
beautiful flowers.

Cuenca, Ecuador

Consul General Brian Quigley and wife, Cynthia - PC: Burt Johnson, mindstormphoto.com

Planning for the future - PC: Burt Johnson

https://www.facebook.com/heartsofgoldec/?__cft__[0]=AZVukEiyGy5dK98MOKvtm3a2joX3vk9Tl__xHDIv6ZHBXTzeS2ElNgn6v-wVbTnoa7ntEyW5zeWyECZUeBsbqQ8q1kGaeMeE_xllOMS8R0b2w8qRR-hR-ZWJzU35J7DsnIuTqPO6-_Z8cr8JPBbcOX2hgd11H8sT-_AXRJ3aDFM99w&__tn__=kK-R


          thanks for lifting others with us

we rise by lifting others
Robert Ingersoll

Those in Need Receive Meaningful Gifts 

 

we believe

The CSK volunteers and supporters
have worked to turn your gifts into
wishes granted for the almost 200
children in our beneficiary families.

Every child will receive a meaningful
gift. Wishes included: books, clothing
for school, and a bed.

Burt and Evelyn Johnson have
donated their expertise and are giving
photo portraits of each child.

To-go Christmas meals including

treats made by our birthday
abuelitas, potato salad made by 
 Orlando at Sunrise Cafe and
donated by generous volunteers,
and sandwiches provided  by
Hearts of Gold, will be given to each
of our families.

Finally, each food kit will include a
chicken. This is the gift that brings
a moment for happy tears.

Thank you for your big hearts and
loving gifts. 

A huge teddybear for an older special needs child - PC: Burt Johnson



Bank Transfer (Ecuador only):
 

Hearts of Gold, Cuenta de ahorros JEP
Account number: 406079928700

RUC number: 0190395251001
 
 

PayPal
 
 

 jeffrey@jlsdesigns.net
 
 

Online (tax deductible donations):
 
 

You are the first step
in their success stories 

Thank you for making all of this possible!
 

Des Dizney, Bill O'Brien, and Smith
Co-directors, Cuenca Soup Kitchen

giving $25 per month
supports a family with food kits for a month

cuencasoupkitchen.org

mailto:jeffrey@jlsdesigns.net
https://www.cuencasoupkitchen.org/

